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Next Run 2254
Date:

14 March 2022

Hare:

Arseholeo

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Popeye

Theme:

Run
Woodford Park, Lynford Road, Lynford
Site:
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with ShitScraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- HardCase. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com
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Date
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Bravefart

Run Report 2253 – C-Man - Blue Dress Run @ Wireless Hill,
Ardross
Preamble:
Our car pool driver tonight was Rooted and he thought that he would take the scenic route down
West Coast Highway to Fremantle and back along Canning Highway. Of course he forgot the old
adage – “here comes Ted the lights turn Red!”. We arrived at the run site at the top of Wireless
Hill with just minutes to spare before the run started.
Kudos to Ex-GM C-Man who stepped in to the breach tonight as the Hare after the Perth
Harriette’s cancelled the Blue Dress Run due to level 2 Covid restrictions. These restrictions are
open to many interpretations, but my own view is that we should be considered as Community
Sport and should be treated accordingly. Of course, this does not give any of us the right to
abrogate our level of care to our fellow Club members and we should follow basic Covid limitation
and mitigation measures and use our common sense. Also ANYONE who is feeling the least bit
unwell should not be attending any of our Hash runs.

The Run:
The Hare, Ex GM C-Man mounts the crate – just like old times says he! The trail is marked with
chalk, and picking up on Voodoo’s example a few weeks ago, shredded incriminating tax records!
There is a Walkers/Runners split and there will also be a Drink Stop. I had asked First Defence
to give me a run down of the Runners trail but got too busy after the Run with selling raffle
tickets that I forgot to glean the information from him. Next week?. Off the pack head and we
had not gone 100M when first man down was none other than
Voodoo who took a wee tumble!
The paved pathways on Wireless Hill were well used and some
clever FT’s kept the Running and Walkers packs pretty well
together until we got off the hill and entered the surrounding
suburbs. This was where the Runners/Walkers split was and I
encouraged “tumbling” Voodoo to continue on the Runners trail.
FWB’s tonight were Spud with none other than returning Life
Member Stupid. Spud’s pace was a bit off as a result of this but
once he was “released” there was no stopping him.
Unfortunately, the FWB’s inadvertently broke a couple of FT’s
that were to the Running packs benefit. However, the Runners
and the Walkers all reached the Drink Stop pretty much
together – quite an achievement C-Man!
From the Drink Stop it was an easy climb back up the hill to the run site. I recorded 3.61Km for
the FWB’s while Bravefart advised that it was 5.6Km for the Runners. A short run and walk that
was probably welcomed by most on a hot night.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Our Song Master ELF is rigged for sound tonight by Blow Job. He really is ELFtronic now but
does not seem to realise that we can hear everything that he says not just the DD songs!
Visitors:
•

Diesel – Bullsbrook – was coming to the Blue Dress run anyway

•

Mr. Wong – South of Perth – the Hare C-Man asked me to come

•

Meatman – South of Perth – looking after Tagg

•

Tagg – South of Perth – first run on H4 since the AGM – welcome back!

Returniks:
• None tonight but Tagg should have been one as he is still a financial member of Hamersley.
General Business:
GM Donka starts proceedings off with what I thought was a joke about shooting politicians and
going to jail – but maybe he wasn’t joking! He is immediately followed by Rooted who seems
desperate to be seated along with his fellow ageing and physically challenged Hash mates. Another
joke about a Scotsman/Cloggie/Irishman – some combination!
McClunkie is first cab off the rank with GB. He appears annoyed that his fellow car pool member
Bravefart stole his beloved BGC singlet last week and gave it to RA Kazi who gave it a good

shredding! McClunkie is so upset that he puts on a carton – actually the carton that he put on a
few weeks ago. [Scribe note: I wrongly reported last week that McClunkie had not paid for this
carton but in fact he had and it appears I was given erroneous information].
Rooted did not stay seated for long and he is back on his feet to do a formal 20 Year hat
presentation to Squirt. Rads does the honours with the Ode. Baron comes forward to say a few
[actually quite a few!] kind words about Squirt. It was basically his H4 hash history and
commitment on various Committees over the past 20 years. Of course he had to mention the
award for the “Shit Run of the Year” in 2007 with Morphine. Squirt may not be in the purple
circle but he is in the Coffee Club. ELF demurs and Precious fills in by talking about the “running
of the bulls” [it was actually a buffalo] at Interhash in Chiang Mai in 2006 and Squirt’s Olympic
style dive through a wee hole in a hedge to escape! Wimpy than steps up and tells stories about
Hash travels and breaks the cardinal rule of “No tales on Tour”. Your secrets are safe with me
Squirt but I can’t answer for the other 40 odd Hashers listening in tonight! GM Donka formally
presents Squirt with his 20 Year Hat and a DD.
The good sport that he is Squirt puts on a carton in recognition of achieving such a milestone
with the mighty Hamersley.
Squirt tells us that his partner in crime [fellow Splash] Sir Kumsize is not in attendance tonight
as he is in hospital with a fractured vertebrae. Apparently he was mooring his boat with DJ and
he seems to have “reached the end of his tether!” [latest news from DJ is that he was due to get
out today Tuesday but will need to wear a back brace for 3 months!]. As someone who has
suffered a dislocated back many years ago I can empathise with your pain Sir Kumsize and we all
wish you well in your recovery.
Concorde who seems to forget that we are still on GB brings to attention of GM Donka that
Bravefart seems to have “restless leg syndrome” and is digging a hole where he stands. For this
action Bravefart somehow ends up on the “Elf on the Shelf” seat.
McClunkie offers some encouragement to Song Master ELF by suggesting that he needs a
metronome. However, ELF does not take kindly to be referred to as a “MetroGnome”.
Screwdriver enters the circle with news on his “necktop” computer repair. It seems to be working
well now but he has had problems with his printer. Talking about mental agility somehow translates
to Mental Disorder being invited to take a seat on the Ice! Screwdriver takes Mental Disorder’s
place on the Ice as he reckons it is 46 days until Poorman’s Interhash at Cervantes but then gets
into a debate with his fellow committee member, C-Man, about whether Friday or Saturday is
the main day?
Meatman has a go with a joke at Concorde’s expense.
To close out GB, On Sec HardCase steps forward to conduct the much anticipated Raffle.
The winners were:• Rads – Cap donated by Sheepthrills
•

Squirt – bottle of Ginger Wine – donated by Coops

•

Tagg – Adelaide Nash Hash T-shirt donated by Sheepthrills

•

Sir Kumsize – bottle of Cabernet Sauvignon donated by Coops

•

Kazi – bottle of Glenmorangie single malt whisky donated by HardCase

Thanks to all Gentlemen of Hamersley who bought tickets and donated to the good cause of MND
[Motor Neurone Disease] . With the raffle and your donations we will be sending A$533.45 to
the Perth Harriettes as Hamersley’s contribution to this charity.
Charges:
Short Horn invited all the Hamersley cross dressers with their Blue Dresses into the circle,
namely:- Flasher/Blow Job/Diesel/C-Man/Replicar/Tampax/Molly Dooker/Coops & Stir. Then
charges them for what? It obviously did not stick to GM Donka’s satisfaction as he ends up with
a DD.
Bravefart has a grave charge against one who should know better – RA Kazi for not removing his
hat during the saying of the Ode during Squirt’s 20 Year Hat presentation. There is no doubt RA
Kazi deserves the Ice but SongMaster ELF gets the gig instead but relegated to a seat more
befitting his stature!
Mental Disorder sympathises with McClunkie in the loss of his singlet last week and reckons that
RA Kazi was a bit mean in shredding this as he has deprived the homeless who shop at the Salvos!
Charge is reversed and Mental Disorder gets the DD.
Spud charges McClunkie for being pretentious – never! On the run he comes across a BGC
construction site and waits patiently for Hash Flash Pole Polisher to take his photo with the
billboard. However, Pole Polisher being a real FRB is at the front of the running pack whereas
McClunkie is at the back! DD McClunkie!
Stir offers an accolade to Concorde who while passing him on the trail says “excuse me lady” –
should have gone to SpecSavers!
Stir next charges his new best mate, Joint Master Molly Dooker, for being late in joining the
train to the Hash Lunch last Friday and then asking “where is the guy that I buy the tickets
from?’. Wimpy has a go at defending Molly Dooker DD Molly Dooker for bringing Hamersley into
disrepute.
Concorde then charges one of the old blokes on Ebikes, that drag racing queen – Popeye. For
losing control of his Ebike and running up the back of Concorde’s bike at speed! DD Popeye.
Wimpy tells a true story and charges Voodoo for taking a tumble at the start of the run. DD
Voodoo.
Meatman reckons on the many Hamersley runs that he has attended, he has never met a whinger
– until tonight that is! He charges Wimpy who retorted to his question of “how’s it going” with a
whinge about being stuffed after 4 hours of tennis in the heat of the day! DD Wimpy.
GM Donka calls forward Mr.Wong to sit on the Ice and have a DD for mumbling instead of singing
the Hamersley song at the Drink Stop.
Bravefart says that there were two Hash lunches last week – Hamersley’s and South of Perth
and he charges Flasher for brewing discontent on FaceBook by referring to “splinter groups” and
reckons that nobody at Hamersley would put him on Ice – how wrong can you be! DD Flasher.
WOW:
RA Kazi calls forward into the circle this week’s non-contributor, Wimpy.
He is followed by the incumbent WOW McClunkie who is asked if he has any nominations to take
the shirt from him. He says that he ahs 3 or 4. First nomination is ELF for taking umbrage at
being called a “Metrognome”. Then he turns to his “mate” On Sec HardCase but finding a good
deal of resistance there changes tack and nominates RA Kazi for not removing his hat during the

Ode. He leaves he best until last and nominates Squirt for putting about aspersions on his
character by telling On Sec HardCase that he had not paid for his long awaited carton when he
had. [Scribes note: it was not Squirt that gave me this information.]
Screwdriver congratulates RA Kazi on last week’s award of the WOW shirt and reckons it should
be a carry over. Wimpy has a go at nominating the founders of the Coffee Club – GM Donka and
RA Kazi – not a good idea and never one that was going to fly!
Now we come to the tragic bit when as always we members fail to understand RA Kazi’s thinking
when it was so obviously a carry over to McClunkie he awards the WOW shirt to Squirt. Don’t
expect life to be fair Squirt as it never is! DD’s to the outgoing and incoming WOW McClunkie
and Squirt.
Concorde earns a seat on the Ice by disrupting proceedings by telling us that C-Man is the new
GM of Perth Crankers.
Run Report:
Tumbling Voodoo is called forward by GM Donka to deliver the run report. Voodoo reckons that
apart from his fall it was a pretty good run and a good effort form the stand in Hare C-Man. The
pack was kept together pretty well until the Runners/Walkers split when of course he followed
the Runners trail. Not too long on such a hot day and that was appreciated. He gives the run a
score of 9/10 as he obviously likes pork sausages!.
Next Week’s Run:
Arseholeo at Woodford Park, Lynwood. SOR.
Next week’s Van driver:
No news from next week’s Van driver XYZ who is MIA so first Precious then Popeye volunteers
to drive the Van next week.
Hash Lunch:
Wimpy gives the report of last Friday’s Hash lunch. We had a turnout of 7/8 including GM Donka
and he asked where the rest of the Committee members were – we were there the times that
you weren’t! Overall it was good and the food was good and pretty cheap too but no evidence of
big tips did he see! Several rocked on to another venue under the bridge – no not where the winos
congregate!
Hares Act:
C-Man with a little help of his SOP buddies Hippo and Mr Wong delivers his own rendition of Old
McDonka had a farm! DD to the Hare and his helpers.
Song:
Popeye leads us into the perennial favourite H4 song “Raise Your Mugs” to close the circle.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 17/52

